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that
Stripe!

That is distinctive of
Cooper,Wells&Co.S

Style No. 69
One of the best
known 25 c e n.t
stockings made.
2-n- lv EcvDtian vam
with sufficient twist to
give most wear.
We recommend
No. 69 to our pat
rons because we
believe in it.

Comes in blade
only. Sizes nn
byz to io

Try
it

J. H. GALLEY

ITEMS OF

INTEREST
CKNTKI. CITV.

From the Nonpareil.

Stepping out on to the tongue of his
wowing machine: to release line. Hoy
Drinkall lost his footing Friday morning
as the team jumped unexpectedly and
fell backwards onto the mower. His left
foot dropped in front of the eickle bar
and before he could stop ttie team the
limb was budly cut. The muscles and
tendons were severed just above the
heel, but the bone was not injured. It
will be impossible to tell for two or three
weeks just how serious the injury will
prove to be. but it will very likely crip
ple him for life

S. V. Nelson, managar of the laundry,
who was in Omaha last week and while
there met the father of Joe Tatum and
from him learned that Jo? was stricken
with paralysis about two weeks ago and is
now helpless, being totally paralyzed
from bis waist down. Joe was manager
of the laundry last summer for several
months and made host of friends here,
ile is a splendid young man and had
bright future before him and this crush-
ing misfortune will bring a pang of sor-

row to many friends here and in
other parte of Nebraska.

AtiltlON.

From the News.

WendHll Krause suffered broken leg
last week while riding on bicycle with
his brother Harold. Lie got one of his
feet caught in the spokes with the result
that the limb was broken just above the
ankle.

Wm. Whalen, who lives out in Coon
Prairie, lost three head of horses by
lightning during the storm last Thurs-
day morning. This is pretty heavy
loss and it seems especially so. as he had
but four head in the first place.

Through the courtesy of our neighbor,
Herman Gunthcr. this editor took nn
automobile ride up the Heaver as far as

the old Davis ranch one day this week.
From appearances, crop conditions could
not be much better up that way.

Mrs. Kdith Iloslyn, who has been work-iu- g

in the home of F. F. Tully at Cedar
Hapids, was adjudged insane last Thurs-
day and taken to the asylumn at Hast-

ings. Some time ago she and her hus-

band separated and since then her mind
has been giving way. A few days ago

she received letter from her moth-

er in Wyoming that her father shot at
one of her brothers and had declared
that he was going to kill the whole fam-

ily. On the receipt of this news she be-

came violently insane.

BELWVOOD.

From the tiazette.
The wheat crop is now about all cut

and many have commenced stacking.
The crop is pronounced good by every-

body; much better than looked for.

There are quite number of apples on

the trees in this vicinity. Some people
will have enough for family use. When
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Not Imn
But Lots of
Hard Wear

in Them.
505 Eleventh Street

ABOUT OUR NEIGH-

BORS AND
FROM OUR

EXCHANGES

apple trees bear fruit after the freezing
they got this spring, there is no use get-

ting alarmed over the apple crop here-

after.
We hare never heard of a young man

getting hurt while taking a "joy ride" on
a corn cultivator. And likewise the
young woman who takes a "joy ride" on
the handle of a washing machine is not
in any immediate danger of having her
neck broken.

Some time ago a young married wo-

man of our town, whose name we omit,
made a curious blunder. She put some
eggs on to boil soon after breakfast one
moruing. They were still on when he
came home at dinner time. Upon her
husband asking what was in the sauce-
pan, she answered. "Eggs for your din-

ner. They have been on since soon af-

ter breakfast. I have trieuwthem with a
fork and they are not boiled yet." His
astonishment may rather be imagined
than described. And the mere mention
of eggs now bring a rosy blush to her
face.

snRi.nr.
From tln Sun.

Mrs. Rerni Miller left on Monday
evening'; train for Spokane. Washington,
where she intends to make her home
with her son. Ed Miller.

Alf. John and Augusta Henggeler, of
Stockville. Nebr , came out Saturday to
visit friends and relatives here. Miss
Augusta left for Platte Center, Sunday,
but the former stayed to celebrate the
Fourth at Osceola, returning on Tuesday.

On Saturday, July 2, 1010, at St. An-

drews church in the valley, occurred the
marriage of Miss Antonette Hknla and
Mr. Adoff Cerney, both of Germany.
The ceremony of the Catholic church
was performed by Father Bicker!, of
Shelby, in the presence of n fewelatives
and frienus of the bride and groom.

S. Y. Weiser of Peoria, III., accom-

panied by his daughter, arrived here
Saturday for a visit with his brother,
Peter Weiser, whom he had not seen for
forty years and it is needless to add that
the brothers are having a good visit,
This is Mr. Weiser's first viBit to Ne-

braska and he expressed himself as being
very much pleased with the country.
Some of his children came west many
years ago and be informs ub that he has
grandchildren grown up and married
whom he has never seen, but says he is
going to visit them all before he returns
home.

The Peanut.
The common peanut, beloved of the

small boy. grows in a way that is dis-
tinctly original. The little plant sends
up its shoots, with the fruit on the
end of n somewhat stiff stalk, and
then before it ripens the stem bends
over and carefully pushes the fruit un-

derground. As pigs are said to lie
especially fond of these. It has been
suggested that the plant does this to
hide its nuts from the porker's too

investigations.

Columbus.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.

siioesclothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods

RELIABLE GOODS AT
RIGHT PRICES.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.
Street,

Columbus

FRIENDS
CLIPPED

MONRO.

From the Republican.

Mis. Wm. Sumptions and family of
Schuyler are spending a few days at the
home of Mrs. A. Griffin.

Miss Lydia Seefield returned to her
home in Columbus Saturday evening af
ter a two weeks visit with her sister,
Mrs. Orry Preston.

J. H. Cummings who attempted sui-

cide is now back on duty again, and has
been assigned duties as night clerk at
the U. P. station at Chapman. Neb.

Reports of hail during the storm last
Thursday morning state that while there
was not extensive damage some of the
fields suffered considerably. There was
some very sharp lightning accompanied
the storm, and at the B. F. Lawrence
place h bolt struck near the barn and
stunned one of the horses.

Since the Hood of last week the Union
Pacific has had an extra gang and work
train repairing the damage. All the
track in the low lands, between this
place ami Genoa, was more or lees wash-

ed out, nnd at the old Hart place a hole
about twenty feet in length and from
eight to ten feet deep was washed out
under the track. The water ran through
west of this and backed up until it for-

ced its way through.

W. A. McWilliams had quite an ac-

cident Tuesday night near Oconee with
his auto. Mrs. MoWilliams and Mis. d

daughter Susie were with him
and Miss Niemoeller was driving the
auto when the accident happened.
They were riding along a high embank-
ment near a bridge when suddenly she
went too near the bank and the anto be-

came overbalanced and tipped over in
the ditch, but fortunately no one was
hurt.

Monday evening the regular meeting
of the board of education was held at
the Bank of Monroe for the purpose of
reorganizing the board for the) coming
year. This was done by electing C. W.
Hoi Hogshead, president; John Gibbon,
secretary, and Wm. Webster, treasurer.
Outside of the routine business the call-

ing of an election to vote bonds for ad-

ditional school room was taken up and
the board decided to issue a call for an
election for August '1, to vote $2,000
bonds for that purpose, and the same
was ordered published. O. W.Talbitzer
the retiring president of the board has
served faithfully ever since the districts
were united, and his retirement was the
result of too much work In connection
with his duties as postmaster, owing to
his advanced age.

GENOA.

From the Lender.

Lucius Parsons and Lawrence Clark
started east on their motorcycles Tues-
day morning. They will remain together
until they reach Chicago, where the lat-

ter will remain a few days and the form-

er will go on to his old home near Cleve-

land.

A team belonging to the Indian school
became unmanageable at the depot Mon
day morning and ran away. The horses
went north as far as J. A. Osborn'a re-

sidence and then turned west, going
south down the hil! from Gus Johnson's
place. Near the OUon residence they
came in contact with a telephone pole
and one of the horses was killed.

Two accidents have occurred in the
harvest Gelda of Nance county dnring

--the past week, one of which resulted
fatally. Last Saturday, at his home
near North Star, west of Fullerton, Guy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shelller, was
instantly killed. Mr. Shelller and Guy
had started to cut wheat with a span of
young colts hitched to the binder. The
father was driving, when the horses be-

came frightened, and in order to quiet
them, Guy stepped in front of the team,
when they gave a lunge knocking him
down and dragging the binder over
him. The cycle guards caught Guy in
the hack of the head killing him instant- -

Kansas is the home of a larger assort-
ment of cranks than any other spot of
equal size on the globe. The latest
eandidate for the insane asylum is A.
D. Coleman, of Abilene, whose mental
stunts are truly original. A few weeks
ago Coleman consigned six hogs to the
Kansas City market in two 40-fo- ot stock
cars, three hogs in each car. The ship-

ment, he said, was made in accordance
with Divine Will, and he expected, on
arriving in Kansas City, to find the cars
filled to ordinary capacity, or sixty-fiv- e

or seventy hogs in each car. Although
Divine Will failed to fill the cars with
hogs, it has not discouraged Coleman .

In a letter to a Kansas City commission
firm, Coleman announced that he has re-

ceived another hunch from Divine Will
to make another consignment of hogs to
market in two 80-fo-ot double decked
ears. He does not specify how many
there will be in each car, bat says that
as soon as the hogs have been nnloaded
in Kansas City the cars will suddenly
disappear.
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20 DR. FREDERICK R. HOPKINS

Chicago's "Fighting Parson" at

CHAUTAUQUA

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite all who desire choice
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other meats to call at our
market on Eleventh street. We
also handle poultry and fish and
oysters in season.

S.E MARTY & CO.
Telephone No. 1. - Columbus. Neb.

UNITED STATES SENATOR AT

CHAUTAUQUA
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29 "FIDDLING BOB" TAYLOR
The silver-tongue- d orator of the

Southland. His purpose in life it to
make the world happier. The man-
agement can get no better because
there are no better lecturers than
Senator Taylor.

PI.ATTR CENTKB

From the Signal.
D. W. Killen, of Schuyler, was here

from Monday evening until Tuesday
noon . He assures us that the new bank
will open its doors for business next
Monday moruing. Several boxes of
printed matter, books and supplies have
been received and the safe will be on
hand as soon as the iloor in the building
which will be used by them temporarily,
has been properly strengthened. Work
on the new building will be started in a
few days.

The winter wheat harvest around here
will be completed this week, and it is
proving much better than was antici-
pated The quality was never better.
Many fields that would have been plowed
up last spring if the owners had had the
time and help to seed with some other
grain, have rallied and an average crop
has been harvested from them. Several
hundred acres of spring wheat which
was sown by different parties, and which
for a time promised but little, has in the
past two weeks come on 'lively anil now
promises good. Since the rain late oats
have taken a fresh start and the indica-
tions are that at least an average crop
will be harvested. There is no rust on
any of the straw, which means an unusu-
ally good quality of grain.

About five o'clock Wednesday after-
noon a portion of the south-boun- d

freight train came tearing into this
station, the engine giving out a succes-
sion of indescribable whistlings, with a
stock car in the rear completely envel-

oped in tinmen. The car was stopped at
the water tank and the water turned on
The fire alarm was sounded and the fire
company turned out and soon had a
stream on the burning car which extin-
guished the ilames, after the upper part
of it had been destroyed. It seems that
this car. which was the fourth one from
the engine, and was loaded with cattle,
was discovered to be on fire at a point
about n mile and a half north of town.
The train was stopped and the car doors
opened, allowing the cattle to escape,
which they did in a hurry. The train
was then uncoupled back of the burning
car and a lively run made for water.
The cattle belonged to a man named
Martin and were shipped from Madison.

Cl.AKKS.

From the Enterprise.

Over thirty-fiv- e new binders have
been sold at this place this season. This
looks a little as if there were consider-
able grain in this vicinity.

From reports received here the potato
crop will fall short of the usual yield in
this vicinity. The dry weather is at-

tributed as the cause of the shortage.

A number of farmers throughout this
section engaged in catting wheat last
Sunday. This was made necessary on
account of ripness of the wheat. The
crops must be saved even if it is on Sun-
day.

James and Miss Inez Wolfe were call-
ed to Omaha Tuesday morning by phone
on account of the serious condition of
their brother Frank who lies ill in one
of the hospitals in that city. We were
later informed he was kicked in the
stomach by a horre and he was taken to
the hospital where he died Wednesday
evening.

Mrs. W. It. Morse was pretty badly
bruised up Wednesday evening as she
was driving home from a visit at Little's
Island. An automobile passed her caus-
ing her horse to upset the buggy with
the store result. Mrs. Morse was taken
home and a physician was summoned
who administered relief to her suffering.
We trust nothing serious will come of
her injuries.

nnvpnRKT.
From the Democrat

Miss Lizzie Eggers went to Colnmbus
Sunday anil Monday she was operated
on for appendicitis at St. Mary's hospi-
tal. At the present writing Miss Lizzie
is getting along nicely. She was ac-

companied to Columbus by her parents,
Mr. and Mis. John Eggers, who retarn-e- d

home the same evening. Mis. Eggers

went down agsia Monday.

Robert Lewis and family went to Col-uab- ss

Wednesday to help bis parents,
celebrate their golden wedding. Fifty
years ago on that day Anna Joseph and
Mr. Robert Lewis were united in marri-
age, in a town that is now a suburb of
the city of Yonngstuwn, Ohio A few
years later Mr. and Mis. Lewis came
west to make their fortune. The set-

tled in Joliet township in Platte county,
and remained there for a number of
years. In late years they have been re-

siding in Columbus. Sixteen children
have come to bless their home, of whom
nine are now living, and seven of the
surviving nine were assembled under
the parental roof iu Columbus to cele-
brate the golden anniversary of their
parents marriage. The children are
Lorenzo. Robert. John, William, Mrs.
James Leggett, Mrs. John Fitzsimmoos,
and Mia Henry Albers, all of this coun-
ty; David of Boyd county, and Francis,
who lives in South Dakota. Only one of
the deceased children married, the late
Mrs. Gns J. Marek. of d. In ad-

dition to the nine .living children, there
are forty grandchildren, many of whom
took part in the semi centennial celebra-
tion.

New Library Books.
FICTION.

AlUheler Free Hanger
" Last of the Chiefs

Barclay. ..--r The lUxsary
Bindloas Lorimer of tho Northwest
Brady Oa the Oh Kuarsarge
Brainard 1'erfonal Conduct of Belinda
Churchill Modern Chronicle
Clemens Innocents Abroad

Life on the Mississippi
Connor Foreigner
Crawford .": Undesirable Covernes
Johnson Hamming Ilinl
Kipling. Stalky A Co
Loadis Glory of His Count iy
Lynde. King of Arcadia
Mason Thetiod-rarent- s

Martin Cross ways
Martyn Man Outside
McCntcheon Butterfly Man

" Tmxton King
Muir Stickeen, Story of a Dog
Oppenbeira Illustrious I'rinro
I'aniah. My Lady of the South
a, unrr sf K IfO

" Girl of the l.inderlost
Hoyle Silent Call
Stowe. Uucle Tom's Cabin
Tompkins Top of the Morning
Way, Mary Jane I'a
Wernysa 1'rofeesionnl Annt

JUVENILE.
Barbour Captain Chub

" Harry Island
" Tom, Dick and Harriet

Baani Dorothy nnd tho Wizzanl of Oz
Brown Tales of the Bed Children
Coffin... My Days and Xightsontho Battle Field
Daalton From Sioux to Susan
Defoe Itobinson Crusoe
Ivimy. Three Blind Mire
Lagerlof Wonderful Adventures of Nils
Richards IVggy
Tomlinson Guarding the Border

.Tecamseh's Young Brave
GENERAL LITEUATUUK,

Arnold Mother's Lint of Itooks for Children
Bostwick American I'ablic Library
Curwood History of the Great takes
Franck.... Vagabond Journey Around tho World
Lindsay...... .. ...... ....The. Beast
Scott ....... I'lesbure of Iteuding
Stiller..... ....Fighting Saint

Ti

I

Lorna Doone
Mammoth Scenic Production
of Loma Doone and Sky Pilot
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39 Albert Armstrong.

This actor-artist-lectur- has spent
thousands of dollars in going to the
scenes of these stories with a corps oj
expert photographers and in gettinf
pictures at nrlt hand of the dramas a
originally enacted. As an interpret
tive, illustrating mosologist he Is tk
most unique figure at the

Chautauqua
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itDutch Boys"
Under the Management of

Sarah Wathena Brown
They sing in costumes of different

nationalities, but most enjoy theit
famous "Baseball" song, as plain
American lads.

Chautauqua
LOCAL I'EI'KESENTATIVE-Sala-ry $100 to

SIM monthly. Extra com mission and office es.

Representative must have sufficient
uih toennv stock to cilnulr the demand emu.
ed by New I .nun and other condition. Send
references. lHitiiti perui-illent- . Rapid ad.
vancement to good man. Address Sturgis
Thayer. Sales Director, 400 National Bank Com.
metre Building, Minneaixdi- -, Minn.
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on or

Electric Light

Always Beady,

Brilliant

Clean

Safe

Have your houie.wired

Colnmbns Likt,
Heat & Poir Co.

WANTED
The ricat party eaa

an wllaBt irfntlina aalarr
or commission for Colasiaat sad

1 ad civ
8Utoase.foraMroeraMtIoa

roferaac. AddMLOCE
BOX 498. Lincoln, Nt.
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((flu) TMETULE

WK8T BOCBD. BAST BODBD.
No. 11 .. ..... 8.40 a hi No. 4 .... .... 4:32 a l
No. IS .... 138 am No. IS.... ... 10:37 pi
No.1 ..... ....10:28 a hi No. !.... .... o&m i
No.t ....U:2Saa No. . .... 2:48 pi
No. 17..... .... Itfpa No.M. .... 2:1 pi
No. 15 .... 63pa No. W .... Iffpi
No. 3 .... 0:20 pm No. 18 32 PI
No. 5 .... ,.... 6:33 pm No. 2 .... 8:50 p I
No. 21..... ....11:10am No. 22.... ....
No. IV ....1120am No. 20.... ... ltpiNo.S .... 8:38 pm No. 24.... .. 7:12 an
No.7 . . . ... '.idS p hi No. 8 .... ... 8:15 pi

BOBVOU. FAunse SALHOV.

No.77raxd. d7Sam
No.2Jps ..d70pa No.Slpaa ..dlJBpa
No.30paa ..a 1:10 pm No. S3 pas ..al2J0pa
No. 78 mxd,.a 8:10 pm No.Waud..a7Mpa

Daily except Saaday.
botb:

No. 1. 2, 7 and 8 an extra fan trataa.
Noa. 4. , 13 anu i are joemi paaM
Ma 'M bb.1 5B in Imal fnUalkta.
Noa. 0 aad M am mail traiaa oalr.
no use is uiniHi in p. .
No. da in Omaha 8jH p. m.

e. t, i f.
Tim Talk

No. Pass, (daily ex. Banday ) leave. . . .73 a i

No. as, Frt. A, Ac. (d'y ex. Satardav) lv.&AS p i

No. 21, Faa. (daily ex. Saaday) arrive.. 9:20 p i

No. 31. Frt. A Ac. (d'y ex. Saaday) ar. -- 6:15 a i

V

etc.,

Go Out Into the
Union Pacific Country
Where there are greater opportunities
and less competition; where nature is
generous in both climate and soil.

It is in this section that thousands will
find homes in the next few years.

GO VIA

UNION PACIFIC
"The Safe Road"

Electric Block Signals
Dining Car Meals and Service

"Best in the World"

Low Homeseekers' Fares
First and Third Tuesday of Each Month During 1910

To Many Points in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington

For information relative rates,
call address

--mQJHPJBW

No.7mxd..dMan

routes,

B. G. BROWN, Agent, Columbus, Neb
-


